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It is a pleasure to greet you again this year. We’ve grown and improved over the past year, and you’ve helped. Thank you.

The need in our community continues to grow. Our patients need our assistance to accomplish many of the things we take for granted: finding gainful employment, succeeding in the classroom, supporting a family.

With your help, over 28,000 people came to Access and found the care they needed. Of that total, almost 40 percent were under the age of 18, more than half were people of color and approximately 70 percent had annual incomes less than 200 percent of the federal poverty level. Twenty percent of our patients had no insurance coverage, and more than half were covered by Medicaid, the federal insurance program for people with low incomes.

Many of our patients are struggling to make ends meet, to feed their families, to carve out their personal version of the American dream. At our Celebration of Service dinner in April, I spoke to the more than 700 guests about some of the patients I’d cared for in clinic earlier that week:

• A recent high school graduate who had turned to street drugs to treat his anxiety.
• Family members struggling with their mother’s recent diagnosis of dementia.
• A retiree learning for the first time that Medicare does not cover dental services.

We made a difference in each of those lives, and thousands of others throughout the year. Our behavioral health consultants work alongside our medical providers, so they can counsel a patient in real time when needed. Our dental practice has grown from 12 to 17 dentists, so we can take care of more people who need dentures or have pain. Our medical teams provide comprehensive, culturally competent primary care to help prevent medical problems like diabetes and heart disease before they become costly and debilitating.

We provide care, and engage our patients in their care, so that they can reach their full potential. We don’t want them, or our community, to miss out on the contributions they can make.

We are fortunate to enjoy strong community support from people like you. Such support helps us plan new initiatives which allows us to grow, to see new patients and be more effective for those we already serve:

• We recently hired our first oral surgeon who will fill an essential need in our practice by supporting our general dentists and caring for patients who have more complex dental needs.
• The renovation of our William T. Evjue Clinic is almost complete. We have updated our dental facilities, expanded our medical capacity, and created a welcoming environment for our patients. This will offer a more efficient patient experience that allows patients easier access to the medical, dental, behavioral health and pharmacy services on site.
• We will add more providers, staff and leaders, and expand hours at all our clinics to make sure we run at capacity to meet the needs of the patients we serve.
• We have expanded our care for people with substance use disorders to offer a wider range of treatment options.
• We are working with our board of directors, our staff and our community in an ongoing effort to improve diversity and inclusion in our organization.

All of our work is based on empowering the patient, supporting neighborhoods and building community. These are the guiding principles of the care we provide to our patients and the impact we hope to make in the community.

Thank you for your interest and dedication to the work that we do and the patients we serve. When you support Access, you are making a difference in the lives of our patients and the strength of our community. We look forward to continuing our work together in the coming year.

MESSAGE FROM KEN LOVING, MD
Chief Executive Officer
Empowering the patient

At Access, our doors are open to all individuals and our patients are a broad reflection of the community in which we live. They include people of all ages, ethnicities and cultures. And so, we work to make sure each and every patient that comes through our doors receives the help they need in a consistent and caring manner.

Last year, Access provided medical, dental, behavioral health and pharmacy services to over 28,000 individuals at our five clinics in the greater Madison area. But, beyond the actual services provided, it’s the way care is provided that makes such a difference to our patients. By looking at cultural and economic barriers that can lead to poor health, we are able to provide support that can make a significant impact in a patient’s life.

That is what sets Access apart. When a patient comes to Access, they have the ability to access a variety of services to help them achieve better health. As part of their medical visit, they can immediately see a behavioral health specialist if it is needed. A child receiving dental care through our Celebrate Smiles program can then receive dental services at an Access dental clinic. This type of integrated care enables our medical, dental and behavioral health teams to work together to develop a plan of care that aligns with a patient’s individual goals and values.

We want our patients to know that, at Access, they will not only connect with someone who understands their abilities and the barriers they experience, but are part of an organization where there are tools in place to help them overcome those barriers.

And, whether it’s assistance from an interpreter at one of our clinics, or our community resource program providing information on housing assistance, these additional services can truly change a person’s life.

Perhaps nothing epitomizes our care more than a person who seeks our care out of necessity. Homelessness is one such necessity. But, Access is there for our patients when they need us the most. John has fought an uphill battle with alcoholism and depression since he was 18. Because of the individualized care and support he receives at Access and through other organizations, John continues to make progress. After being homeless for two years, he’s found a place he can call home in downtown Madison, and now volunteers to help others who struggle with similar issues.
Supporting neighborhoods

At Access, we recognize that the health of each patient is intricately linked to the circumstances of their family and the neighborhood where they live. And so, we offer care in the neighborhoods where it is needed most.

People throughout our community face real challenges – many of them live in poverty, with limited access to safe housing, local food markets and job opportunities. And, those are issues that a provider can spend most of a clinic visit addressing. Because, oftentimes, it’s not the medical or dental part of care that a patient struggles with, it’s the real-life issues outside the clinic that prevent them from living a healthier life. How can you properly address a person’s emotional health and wellness if their basic needs, such as housing, or access to food and employment are not being met.

Not surprisingly, we find that lack of trust remains a significant barrier for many people in our community. And so, we work to offer an open and affirming place to all people; a place that is close to where they work and live. A place that is familiar and comfortable no matter a person’s ethnicity or ability to pay for services.

Together, we work to help our patients overcome the barriers to accessing care, like lack of insurance, or inadequate transportation. We have specialists on staff that can work with our patients and their families to find any additional resources they may need.

By receiving care in a language that is their own, by having a diverse staff that mirrors their friends and family, and by having clinics located close to their home – these unique aspects of our care mean so much to the diverse communities we serve, and for all communities throughout our service area.

In anticipation of a renovation project taking place at our William T. Evjue Clinic in Madison, Access collaborated with nearby Hawthorne Elementary School, its students and teachers to create a “Storyscape Quilt” for the clinic’s waiting room. All of Hawthorne’s 383 students helped to create the quilt, which shows images of the clinic and the people and buildings that make up the neighborhood.
Access serves the greater community by providing care to people who would otherwise have no health care available to them. And, because of the comprehensive health care services we provide – medical, dental, behavioral health care and pharmacy services – our community is healthier as a result.

But, what we provide the community is so much more than the health care our patients receive. We have grown and evolved to accommodate the needs of our rapidly changing community. We have become part of a community-wide effort that tackles some of our greatest challenges – like homelessness, poverty and equal access to health care. It’s work beyond our clinic walls that helps our community continually grow and improve.

And so, we collaborate with like-minded individuals, groups and organizations – like churches, grassroots organizations, and the city’s large health care systems – to make an impact in our community and help those who don’t share an equal portion of our community’s success.

Our collaboration with the Second Baptist Church in south Madison and with the Black Women’s Wellness organization expands our presence with communities of color and helps increase care options for those in need. We continue to support and collaborate with the Latino Health Council, to promote and support the health and well-being of the Latino community. And, on a statewide and national level, we work with other like-minded individuals, organizations and community health centers to advocate on behalf of our patients on issues involving their care.

The community in which we live in is vibrant and prosperous for some, but not for all. We want to change that. If we as a community don’t address these problems together, it robs people of their potential and we all miss out on the contributions they might make.

Our annual Celebration of Service dinner, held annually since 1999, honors the broad and diverse community of supporters who make our work possible. It is our largest fundraiser each year, with funds going directly to patient care for the more than 28,000 people who call Access their health care home. At right, Access supporter Alan Banks is shown at the 2018 Celebration of Service Dinner at the Monona Terrace.
At Access, we provide timely, affordable and accessible medical care for the entire family. Our physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses and support staff care for our patients by caring for their lives. We learn about their family, their community, and their personal experiences, so we can provide them treatment and guide them along their best path to wellness.

At our three medical locations in Madison, patients can receive a wide range of services, including preventive care, immunizations, treatment for chronic conditions and health education.

Pediatric services are provided for children from birth through adolescence. Regular well-child checkups include a preventive exam with education and information for parents. In addition, children receive immunizations and regular screenings, as well as an assessment from a Behavioral Health Consultant, when needed.

For adults, we offer screenings and preventive checkups to allow early diagnosis and treatment of illnesses. Patients with ongoing conditions and chronic pain can also receive the specialized care they need.

Additionally, our Wingra Family Medical Center is a residency training site for medical students who have finished medical school and are training as specialists in Family Medicine, as well as students in nursing, social work, pharmacy and psychology.
Access’ team of dentists, dental hygienists, dental assistants and support staff provide adults and children with restorative care and ongoing preventive care to prevent tooth decay and periodontal (gum) disease. These services are provided at four clinics in Madison, Sun Prairie and Dodgeville to help increase access and eliminate geographic barriers.

Our dental team looks beyond the patient’s smile to get a picture of their overall health and well-being. We look at a variety of cultural and economic barriers when meeting with patients so that we can more effectively provide a treatment plan to help them achieve lifelong healthy dental habits.

Additionally, our Celebrate Smiles program provides services that are able to address our children’s oral health needs right in their school. This program brings licensed dental staff to local schools, screening children in grades 4K-8 and providing dental sealants, fluoride varnish, as well as dental cleanings and restorative treatment. Children in the program become Access dental patients and can receive ongoing care at an Access dental clinic.

Last year, nearly 3,000 schoolchildren were served by Celebration Smiles. During the 2018-2019 school year, our Celebrate Smiles team will visit all 32 of the elementary schools in the Madison Metropolitan School District. Additionally, Celebrate Smiles will also visit five Madison school district middle schools, along with four elementary schools in the Sun Prairie School District. All told, the team will be able to provide care to children in 41 different schools in the coming year.
At Access, our Behavioral Health team works alongside our medical providers to help patients address many different concerns they may be experiencing.

Our integrated approach uses targeted screening tools during a patient’s medical visit to see if any behavioral conditions are present. Behavioral Health Consultants provide possible solutions and address how these conditions relate to other personal, social or medical issues they may be experiencing. Behavioral health visits continue as needed to help patients manage their condition.

Because mental illnesses or substance abuse disorders are often undiagnosed, there is often a gap in necessary treatment which can lead to a variety of chronic diseases associated with mental illness, including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity, epilepsy and cancer. Integrating behavioral health into medical care has been proven to improve overall health outcomes for patients, including reduced depression rates, improved self-management skills for patients with chronic conditions and patients’ increased commitment to treatment.

Additionally, Access has also been a leader in providing consultation services to other Federally Qualified Health Centers in the state to develop integrated behavioral health programs in their clinics. And, Access also has a robust training program that serves to provide well-trained behavioral health consultants for Access and other health care providers.
At Access, many of our patients struggle on a daily basis. They want and try to be healthy, but the goal is often difficult to attain. They face real-life issues that can negatively impact their current and long-term health, such as homelessness, inadequate access to food, unemployment or lack of health insurance coverage.

Our patient resources team is there to help patients when they need it most. We work with patients individually to understand their needs and to help break down barriers that keep them from becoming healthy. By focusing on factors that contribute to poor health, and providing resources to help overcome these barriers, we create opportunities for our patients.

This support can be found in a variety of ways, including referrals to specialty health services, navigating BadgerCare or Health Insurance Marketplace applications, applying for our sliding fee discount, finding adequate housing and food or simply receiving care in a language that is their own.

Patients needing these services can be referred by their doctor, nurse, a member of our behavioral health team or dentist and other care givers at the clinic. They can also walk in or call for an appointment.
Our Work in 2017

More than half of our patients identify as people of color.

We provided 126,291 visits at our clinics.

Approximately 70 percent of our patients live in poverty.

More than half of our patients are covered by BadgerCare.

Almost 40 percent of our patients are children.

Our patient advisory council provides guidance and direction, making a real impact on our work.

Of our total patients, 20 percent have no insurance coverage.

People most in need received services through a sliding scale discount. Those services were valued at more than $6 million.

Our board of directors is made up of 13 community volunteers, half of whom are patients at Access.

More than 28,000 people called Access their health care home.

Dodgeville Dental Clinic
Providing dental services to people in Richland, Iowa, Grant, Sauk and Western Dane Counties.

LAKE MENDOTA

Joyce & Marshall Erdman Clinic
Providing medical, dental and behavioral health services to people throughout Dane County.

LAKE MONONA

Wingra Family Medical Center
Providing medical and behavioral health services to people throughout Dane County.

Sun Prairie Clinic
Providing dental services to people in the Sun Prairie community.

3,000 schoolchildren served by our Celebrate Smiles mobile dental program.

William T. Evjue Clinic
Providing medical, dental and behavioral health services for people throughout Dane County.

More than 28,000 people called Access their health care home.
Financial Information

Funding for Access Community Health Centers supports patients and patient services, fulfilling our mission to improve the health and lives of the people we serve. Our diverse revenue stream enables us to grow our services in a reliable and responsible manner. The following is an overview of our finances from July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Financial Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable (net)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment (net)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable capital campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities and Net Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other liabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Total Liabilities and Net Assets** | $24,031,178 |

**Revenue**

- Patient service revenue (net) | $22,744,934 |
- Grants revenue | 5,157,220 |
- United Way | 277,123 |
- Contributions revenue | 1,831,674 |
- Other revenue | 604,760 |
- In-kind revenue | 488,354 |
| **Total Revenue** | $31,104,065 |

**Expenses**

- Personnel | $17,283,079 |
- Space and facilities | 1,054,932 |
- Supplies | 1,486,814 |
- Contractual | 7,539,397 |
- Depreciation | 797,711 |
- Minor equipment | 319,879 |
- Travel | 31,062 |
- Other | 1,071,626 |
- In-kind expenses | 488,354 |
| **Total Expenses** | $30,072,854 |
| **Excess of Revenue Over Expenses** | $1,031,211 |

**Through generous community support, Access owns our Sun Prairie, William T. Evjue and Joyce & Marshall Erdman clinics.**

**A major portion (75 percent) of our patient revenue comes from Medicaid, also called BadgerCare.**

**This includes a $1 million federal grant to upgrade and renovate our William T. Evjue Clinic, as well as capital that will be used to establish an endowment fund.**

**We receive significant support from many people and organizations in our community through direct contributions or donation of services.**

**This takes into account federal grant money Access received to upgrade and renovate our William T. Evjue Clinic.**

**Revenue Composition**

- Patient services | 74% |
- Grants and contributions | 21% |
- United Way | 1% |
- City of Madison and Dane County | 1% |
- In-kind | 2% |
- Other | 1% |

**Expenses by Program**

- Dental services | 36% |
- Medical services | 46% |
- Fundraising | 0.4% |
- Behavioral health | 4% |
- Pharmacy services | 3% |
- Management and general | 10% |
- fundraising | 0.4% |
Individual, Business and Foundation Gifts

The work of Access Community Health Centers is made possible through the generous support of our community. The following pages highlight this extraordinary support which includes gifts received, in-kind support and pledges made between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018.
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Honorary & Memorial Gifts

Access Development Staff
in honor of Gail and Gordon Derzon
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in honor of Dr. Loving and Access volunteers
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in honor of Sue and Jack Rayburn
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in honor of Paul Harrison
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in honor of Tom and Lainie Weil

Janice and Fritz Grutzner
in honor of Gail and Gordon Derzon
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in honor of Carter and Georgia Harrison
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in honor of Charlie and Mary Mussey

Elizabeth Hudson
in honor of Paul Harrison

Kristin and Michael Keepman
in honor of Dr. Chub and Dr. Jay

Marjorie DiMaggio Lee and Fred Lee
in honor of Karen Walsh and Jim Berbee

Megan Abigail Lynch
in honor of Dennis Lynch

Holly McEntee
in honor of Dr. Stanley Pollan and University Square Dental Practice

Mary and Charles Mussey
in honor of Dr. William Mussey

Kathleen and Robert Poi
in honor of Dr. Elizabeth Poi

Tammy Quall and Chris Quandt
in honor of Joyce Alford

Barbara Spierer
in honor of Dr. Laurel Mark

Ginny and Larry White
in honor of Elaine L. Wergin
Celebration of Service Dinner Sponsors

**Benefactor** UW Health & Quartz  **Leader** BMO Harris Bank | Epic | SSM Health | UnityPoint Health - Meriter  **Supporter** Michael Best & Friedrich | UW Credit Union  **Champion** J.H. Findorff & Son Inc. | M3 Insurance Solutions for Business | MIG Commercial Real Estate, LLC | Patterson Dental Supply  **Table** The Alliance | Martha & Jack Bowhan | Mary Carr | D&S Dental Laboratory, Inc. | Charlestone Daniel | Jan and Bill DeAtley | Erdman | Marni Ginsberg-Kladnitsky & Aleksandr Kladnitsky | Godfrey & Kahn | Greater Dane Dental Society | Madison Gas and Electric Company | Salli Martyniak and Loren Hatelberg | Stacey and Tyler Novogoratz | Park Bank | QTI Group | Quarles & Brady | Sarina Schrager and Ken Loving | TASC | United Way of Dane County | Wildwood Family Clinic | Wisconsin Medical Society Foundation | Mark Xistris | Jeanan Yasiri Moe and Doug Moe

Celebration of Service Auction Donors

With thanks to our staff who make this all possible

Kristen • Amanda • Matt • Betsy • Ixchel • Debra • Shannon • Carmen • Afì • Donald • Zully • Traci • Catherine • Whitney • Katie • Warren • Marcia • Angela • Suhani • Ruth • Gladys • Robert • Alicia • Mary • Kim • Jessica • Linda • Jennifer • Brittany • Jamie • Mary • Susan • Carey • Thulieu • Andrea • Sarah • Jessica • Elizabeth • Lori • Sara • Paula • Joe • Kristine • Eric • Angela • Hannah • Karen • Kevin • Lisa • Melissa • Ada • Meghan • Donna • Cynthia • Elizabeth • Shirley • Jennifer • Cheryl • Tenisha • Ashley • Merita • Heather • Keteisha • Paul • Amanda • Megan • Kelsey • Thang • Yer • Yasmin • Rosabel • Deborah • Joanne • Cierra • Constanza • Jean • Tamara • Dolores • Diane • Jennifer • Tricia • Viviana • Ashli • Katrina • Keeley • Diane • Mollie • Cassandra • Kristina • Judy • Holly • Parth • Susan • Christine • Noah • Rosemary • Emilie • Susan • Mary • Kayla • L’Orchid • Marsha • Katherine • Laura • Ana • Mai Nhia • Sue • Laura • Leticia • Liliana • Laura • Maria • Victor • Ken •
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Kristen • Amanda • Matt • Betsy • Ixchel • Debra • Shannon • Carmen • Afi  • Donald • Zully • Traci • Catherine • Whitney • Katie • Warren • Marcia • Angela • Suhani • Ruth • Gladys • Robert • Alicia • Mary • Kim • Jessica • Linda • Jennifer • Brittany • Jamie • Mary • Susan • Carey • Thulieu • Andrea • Sarah • Jessica • Elizabeth • Lori • Sara • Paula • Joe • Kristine • Eric • Angela • Hannah • Karen • Kevin • Lisa • Melissa • Ada • Meghan • Donna • Cynthia • Elizabeth • Shirley • Jennifer • Cheryl • Tenisha • Ashley • Merita • Heather • Keteisha • Paul • Amanda • Megan • Kelsey • Thang • Yer • Yasmin • Rosabel • Deborah • Joanne • Cierra • Constanza • Jean • Tamara • Dolores • Diane • Jennifer • Tricia • Viviana • Ashli • Katrina • Keeley • Diane • Mollie • Cassandra • Kristina • Judy • Holly • Parth • Susan • Christine • Noah • Rosemary • Emilie • Susan • Mary • Kayla • L’Orchid • Marsha • Katherine • Laura • Ana • Mai Nhia • Sue • Laura • Leticia • Liliana • Laura • Maria • Victor • Ken • Nika • Mayki • Jamie • Tammy • Melissa • Daniel • Daiana • Kayla • Sarbjit • Karla • Shannon • Andrew • Trina • Kristy • Maila • Eric • Ron • Lily • Jenifer • Genoveva • Daniela • Ileana • Crystal • Ka Bao • Dolores • Sarah • Julie • Haley • Cassandra • Julia • Tim • Kelly • James • Honey • Lynette • Virginia • Christopher • Amy • Tracy • Errin • MaiNhoua • Lakeshia • Paige • Karla • Elizabeth • Dawn • Tiffany • Rita • Tammy • Erica • Scott • Kimberly • Abner • Devonte • Juanita • Misty • Sarah • Ellen • Lynn • Marcela • Claudia • Martha • Margaret • Laura • Britta • Debra • Jessica • Tracy • Tonya • Brian • Nas • Nicholas • Walker • Demetra • Abigail • Alexander • Kelly • Krystal • Rachel • Alexandria • Mary • Haley • Elissa • Brooke • Dana • Pamela • Susan • Marisela • Malia • Phia • Soua • Tchia • Ashley • Lindsey • Jennifer • Ivania • Kelly • Lisa • Mai Kha • Christine • Maria • Nakkea • Tanya • Shaneecsea • Melissa • Sarah • Julia • Lynn • Andrew • Maria • Abby • John • Tessa • Jeffrey • Courtney • Monica • Ashley • Maliwan • Julie • Robin • Elizabeth • Sandra
Community Partnerships

We are fortunate to have partnerships with the following public, private and charitable organizations that share in our mission. These partnerships help us reduce costs, while creating greater access to high-quality, affordable health care for the people who need it most.

100 Black Men of Madison • Agrace Hospice & Palliative Care • AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin • American Family Children’s Hospital • Birth to 3 • BSP Free Clinic • Care Wisconsin • Catholic Multicultural Center • Centro Hispano of Dane County • Children’s Dental Center of Madison • Community Connections Free Clinic • Covering Wisconsin • Dane County Department of Human Services • Dane County Health Council • Dane County Homeless Services Consortium • Dane County Interpreter Coalition • Dane County Job Center • Dane County Medical Society • Dane County Parent Council-Head Start • Delta Dental of Wisconsin • Domestic Abuse Intervention Services • East Madison Community Center • Edgewood College • Forward Community Investments • Foundation for Black Women’s Wellness • Greater Dane Dental Society • Greater River Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin • The Hmong Institute • Iowa County Department of Public Health • Joining Forces for Families Agencies • Journey Mental Health • LaSup • Latino Health Council • Lussier Community Education Center • Madison College • Madison Metropolitan School District • Madison Opera • Madison Pediatric Dental and Orthodontics • Madison Public Library - Goodman South Madison Branch • MEDiC Clinic • One City • Oral Health Coalition of Dane County • Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin • Porchlight • Public Health-Madison and Dane County • Quartz Health Insurance • Reach Out and Read Wisconsin • Salvation Army of Dane County • Southwestern Wisconsin Community Action Program • SSM Health • Sun Prairie School District • Today Not Tomorrow • UnityPoint Health - Meriter • United Way of Dane County • University of Wisconsin: Center for Non-Profits; Department of Internal Medicine; Department of Family Medicine; Department of Pediatrics; Department of Population Health Sciences; Department of Psychiatry; Department of Psychology; School of Nursing; School of Medicine and Public Health; School of Pharmacy; School of Social Work • Urban League of Greater Madison • UW Carbone Cancer Center • UW Health • Wisconsin Collaborative for Healthcare Quality, Inc. • Wisconsin Department of Health Services • Wisconsin Institute for Healthy Aging • Wisconsin Medical Society • Wisconsin Women’s Health Foundation • Wisconsin Primary Health Care Association • Wisconsin School of Professional Psychology • Wisconsin Seal-A-Smile • YMCA of Dane County • YWCA Madison

Hawthorne Elementary School and its students work on a storyscape quilt which now hangs at our William T. Evjue Clinic. The project was funded by the Capital Times Kids Fund and UW Credit Union.